Observing the impedance level changes during oxygen absorption, the occlusion of the pulmonary circulation and saline injections into the intrathoracic vascular system on breath holding,7)-9) we considered that the impedance measured by directly applied electrodes on the chest wall, may relate with haemodynamic changes in the pulmonary circulation. The present series of experiments were carried out with particular attention to the relationship of pulsatile impedance variations and their first differential derivatives (dZ/dT) during breath holding to the pulmonary arterial blood flow.
METHOD
Mongrel dogs anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (25-30mg./Kg.) were kept in a supine position and heparinized. Spontaneous respiration was eliminated with succinyl choline chloride. Pure oxygen was insufflated by an intermittent positive pressure respirator through a tracheal cannula. The peak airway pressure was selected at a range of 5 to 10cm. water. Cardiac catheters were inserted from the femoral vein and artery under a X-ray fluoroscopy to record pulmonary and femoral arterial pressures. Catheters with a balloon were also inserted simultaneously from femoral or jugular veins to block the venous return to the right heart or unilateral blood flow of the pulmonary artery depending on experimental designs.
A block diagram of our system to record impedance variations is shown on Fig.1 . Two pairs of safety-pin electrodes were attached on bilateral chest walls along with mid-clavicular and mid-axillary lines between second and fourth ribs, several centimeters cranially from the cardiac silhouette on the X-ray fluoroscopy. A constant low intensity sinusoidal current in the frequency of 55kHz from an oscillator was applied in parallel to electrodes on bilateral chest walls. Impedance variations were detected as voltage changes between 2 ipsilateral electrodes on the chest walls with impedance plethysmographs (modified MPZ-1, Nihon Kohden Co., LTD, Tokyo, Japan). The detected variations and their first differential derivatives (dZ/dT) were recorded continuously through AC amplifiers on a direct writing pen recorder simultaneously with vascular pressure and ECG records. Upward deflections of the impedance were recorded as increase of the impedance and their first differential derivatives (dZ/dT) were intentionally inverted on the record.
On open chest experiments, the thorax was fully opened by the median sternal split along its entire length. Electrodes were attached on surfaces of bilateral second lobes and the impedance was recorded as described above. Blood flow in bilateral pulmonary arteries were recorded simultaneously with the impedance, vascular pressures and ECG using 2 non-traumatic probes of magnetic flow meters on bilateral main pulmonary arteries.
The impedances were recorded during breath holding which was carried out by closing the tracheal cannula with a stopcock at a fully inspired level. Gains of amplifiers were adjusted so that a height of pulsatile impedance variations during breath holding could be in a range of 5 to 10mm. on the recording paper.
A total of 5 experiments in open chest dogs and 10 experiments in closed chest dogs were carried out in the present study. 
RESULTS

1)
Impedance variations recorded directly from lobe surfaces a) Manual obstruction of the left main pulmonary artery As shown on Fig.2 , pulsatile impedance variations (impedance pulse) were recorded from bilateral lobes even after breath holding. They were constantly coupled with each wave of ECG record. When the left main pulmonary artery was occluded manually (arrow on Fig.2 ), the pulse from the left lobe clearly disappered and that from the right lobe became greater. Accompanying with these changes of the pulses, the level of the impedance from the left lobe was elevated and that from the right lobe was lowered. These level changes are due to a change of the blood volume in respective lobes as shown in previous reports.7)-9) These level changes gradually returned toward their original levels even during the obstruction, since the changes were recorded through AC amplifiers. When the obstruction was released, these changes disappeared and the shape of the pulses returned to the original. The heart rate was not affected by the occlusion as seen on ECG record. b) Relationship between first differential derivative of the impedance pulse and blood flow wave Impedance pulses from the surfaces were recorded simultaneously with the flow waves, and first differential derivatives (dZ/dT) of the impedance pulse were compared with the flow waves.
As shown on Fig.3 , dZ/dT, especially the segment of dZ/dT which corresponded to downward deflections of impedance pulses ((dZ/dT)n) were quite similar in shape with flow waves and in constant coupling with ECG, the pressure and the flow waves. They decreased their height synchronously with decrease of the pulmonary arterial blood flow and pressure when the venous return of the inferior vena cava to the right heart was obstructed with a balloon (Fig.4) . These changes disappeared and they returned to the original shape when the obstruction of the venous return was released.
2) Impedance variations recorded on bilateral chest walls in closed chest animals Changes of dZ/dT from bilateral chest walls in closed chest animals were studied under various manipulations of pulmonary hemodynamics, since it was observed in previous experiments that dZ/dT directly from lobe surfaces, especially the segment of dZ/dT corresponding to the downward deflection of impedance pulses, (dZ/dT)n, were quite similar in shape and changed synchronously with the flow wave changes when the venous return to the right heart was occluded. Changes of impedance pulses and their dZ/dT recorded directly from bilateral lobe surfaces during the occlusion of the inferior vena cava. Details of the recordings as in Fig.3 .
Discussed in text, Jap. Heart J. March, 1970 a) Unilateral pulmonary artery occlusion As shown on Fig.5 , changes of dZ/dT on both sides were quite remarkable on an occlusion of the right pulmonary artery with a balloon. dZ/dT decreased in height and in the area between the curve and the baseline on the occluded right side, and increased in those on the non-occluded left side. These results were identical with those in the open chest experiment shown on Fig.2 . The pressure in the left main pulmonary artery was clearly increased, but the femoral arterial pressure and the heart rate showed no remarkable change.
b) Obstruction of the venous return to the right heart dZ/dT decreased their height and area simultaneously on bilateral chest walls on obstruction of the venous return at the inferior and superior venae cavae (Fig.6) . These changes accompanied a decrease of the pulmonary arterial pressure and preceded that of the femoral arterial pressure by 2 to 3 pulse beats and disappeared when the obstruction was released. When the obstruction was magnified by increasing the size of balloons within the venae cavae, the above mentioned changes became further marked with greater Changes of impedance pulses and their dZ/dT recorded on the chest walls during the occlusion of the right main pulmonary artery in a closed chest animal. IMP.r. and 1. Lung mean the impedance variations on right and left chest walls respectively. -dZ/dT.r. and 1. Lung mean inverted dZ/dT of the impedance pulses on respective chest wall. Instead of ECG recording, the systemic pressure (Pfa) was recorded from the femoral artery. Discussed in text. Changes of impedance pulses and their dZ/dT during obstruction of the venous return to the right heart at inferior and superior venae cavae in a closed chest animal. Details of recordings as in Fig.5 .
Discussed in text. Discussed in text.
J an. Heart J. March, 1970 pressure drops in the femoral and pulmonary arteries. These results were identical with that of the previous experiment in which the impedance recorded directly from the lobe surfaces (Fig.4) . c) Airway pressure increase Changes of dZ/dT during airway pressure increase were studied as shown on Fig.7 . Airway pressure was elevated from 3.0 to 20 and 40cm. water stepwise during breath holding. dZ/dT clearly decreased their height and area on bilateral chest walls simultaneously accompanied by an increase of the pulmonary arterial pressure and a decrease of the femoral arterial pressure on increasing the airway pressure to 20cm. water. These changes became further marked, when airway pressure was increased to 40cm. water, and disappeared when airway pressure was reduced to the initial level.
DISCUSSION
In application of the impedance technique using surface electrodes as a monitor of biological event under the skin, it is primarily needed that the impedance changes occurring synchronously with physiological events under the skin are sufficiently greater than the magnitude of the skin impedance including a contact impedance between the skin and electrodes.
If they are not, the impedance measured at the surfaces is mainly contributed by the skin component and does not reflect physiological events under the skin. To solve this primary question, variations of the impedance during the occlusion of the unilateral pulmonary artery and of the venous return to the right heart were studied both on direct recordings from the lobe surfaces under the open chest and on recordings from the chest walls under the closed chest. In the former condition, the chest wall was widely open and the electrodes were directly applied on the lobe surfaces, so the skin component of the impedance was totally eliminated. In either recordings, impedance variations and dZ/dT were identical in shape and responded sychronously to above mentioned manipulations of dynamics of the pulmonary circulation as shown in Figs. 2, 4 , 5 and 6. The identical results were obtained when the impedance variations after saline injection into the pulmonary vessels were recorded on both experimental conditions in the previous report.9) Therefore, it is assured that the impedance variations induced by manipulations of the intrathoracic vascular system are able to monitor sufficiently through electrodes applied on the chest wall.
The secondary question is concerned with the origin of the impedance variations within the thorax. The blood is changing its volume in either the heart, the lung or the great vessels synchronously with the heart action under the electrodes.
If the electric current spreads evenly within the thorax, the blood volume change in either compartments may contribute, as a matter of possibility, to the impedance variation as recorded with the present technique. If so, it is not possible to use this technique as a monitor of physiological events in a special organ within the thorax. Because of technical difficulties, little is known how the current spreads within the thorax. To clarify this point, the occlusion of the unilateral pulmonary artery was carried out as shown in Fig.2 and 5 . When the unilateral pulmonary artery was occluded, impedance pulses and dZ/dT decreased their height and area on the occluded side, and increased those on the non-occluded side of the chest wall. These results are well corresponded to circulatory changes within the pulmonary circulation, because the blood flow will be reduced on the occluded side and increased on the non-occluded side of the hemithorax through shift of the flow from the occluded side in these experiment. If the impedance variations were contributed by the heart and the great vessels, these antagonistic changes of the impedance on individual chest wall were not expectable. Furthermore, as suggested in the constant heart rate and systemic arterial pressure during this manipulation as shown on the figures, it is reasonably expected that the stroke volume and the output of the heart and the flow through the great vessels were maintained as before the manipulation. Thus, these results clearly suggest that the impedance changes as recorded with the present method correspond with hemodynamic changes within the pulmonary circulation and have no relation with heart actions and the blood volume changes within the great vessels in spite of previous results by Kubbicek and Kinnen.4)-6) The identical result was also obtained previously when saline was injected into the unilateral pulmonary artery.9) The discrepancy between our results and those by Kubicek and Kinnen is probably due to the difference how to apply electrodes around the thorax. Our results rather support conclusions by Nyboer10) and Bonier et al.11) Furthermore, our results clarified that the impedance varies individually on right and left chest walls when antagonistic hemodynamic changes are induced simultaneously in bilateral hemithorax. This is consistent with those in our previous report.7)-9) No one has reported the independent changes in the impedance on both sides of the chest wall like those reported by the present investigations.
The impedance pulse and dZ/dT clearly decreased their height and area when the venous return was obstructed and the pulmonary blood flow was decreased as shown with the magnetic flow meter (Fig.4) . In the closed chest experiment, the decrease of the pulmonary blood flow was reflected in the simultaneous drop of the systemic arterial pressure (Fig.6) . These changes were also observed on the occluded side during the unilateral pulmonary artery Jap. Heart J. March, 1970 obstruction ( Fig.2 and 5 ) and on both sides of the chest wall during an airway pressure increase (Fig.7) . A decrease of the pulmonary blood flow and resulting decrease of the cardiac output during airway pressure increases are well established physiological phenomena. Those were suggested by the simultaneous drop of the systemic arterial pressure in the present experiment (Fig.7) . Thus, impedance pulses and dZ/dT decreased their height and area when the pulmonary blood inflow under the electrodes was reduced. On the other hand, they increased those during the unilateral pulmonary artery occlusion on the non-occluded side of the chest wall under which an increase of the pulmonary blood flow was reasonably expectable. Therefore, it may be said that they change their shape synchronously with the flow waves under various manipulations of pulmonary circulatory dynamics. The impedance variations theoretically relate with blood volume variations, in other words, with a balance between the blood inflow and outflow within the tissue under the electrodes. A decrease of the impedance appears when the blood volume in the tissue is increased through a greater inflow than an outflow, and an increase, when the blood volume is decreased through a greater outflow than an inflow. As long as there is no change in the outflow tract of the vascular system, the rate of the outflow will decrease in parallel with a decrease of the rate of the inflow. Therefore, the impedance pulse became small, decreasing the magnitude of downward and upward deflections when the inflow was decreased. This is the reason why dZ/dT decreased their size showing a level up of the base line simultaneously with a level down of the peak value in such condition.
Because the first differential derivative of the volume change within the tissue corresponds to the rate of the inflow into or the outflow from the tissue, the segment of dZ/dT corresponding to the downward deflection of the impedance pulse ((dZ/dT)n), can be considered to correlate with the rate of the inflow which is the rate of the pulmonary arterial blood flow into the tissue under the electrodes in the present experiment. Therefore, (dZ/dT)n could take a fairly similar shape (Fig.3) and fairly identical changes with the pulmonary arterial blood flow wave under various manipulations of the pulmonary circulatory dynamics as shown in figures.
In conclusion, the present experiment suggests that the impedance measurement on the chest walls gives informations concerning changes of pulmonary circulatory dynamics and can possibly be employed as a non-traumatic and continuos monitoring technique for the pulmonary blood flow both experimentally and clinically. Before this can be employed in practical application, a method of calibration concerned with the pulmonary blood flow should be established.
